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Introduction
Squadra Technologies security Removable Media Manager (secRMM) software is Windows security
software that runs on your company’s workstations and servers. secRMM manages and monitors
removable media. In this context, Removable media is defined as external hard disks, USB (flash) drives,
smart phones, tablets, SD-Cards, CD-ROM and DVD. Such devices typically use the computers Universal
Serial Bus (USB) ports to connect to the computer. Removable media devices are popular because they
are very convenient when you want to copy files around or backup data. secRMM allows you to track all
write activity to the removable media devices in your computer environment as well as giving you the
ability to control (or authorize) who can write to the removable media devices.
Mobile devices are so popular now that there are many software products which help organizations
manage how mobile devices are used within the work place. These software products are
called/categorized as “Mobile Device Management” (MDM) products. Microsoft has a MDM product named
Intune that runs in the Microsoft cloud. Microsofts cloud is named Azure.
This document is focused on how to install (deploy) and configure secRMM using the Microsoft Azure
Intune software.
secRMM is also integrated into Intune so that mobile devices will not be allowed to either mount over USB
or to prevent file copies to the mobile device over USB if that mobile device is not enrolled (or compliant)
within Intune. To setup this feature, there is a separate secRMM document titled “Intune Access Control
Setup Guide” which is available on the Squadra Technologies web site.

Prerequistes
You will need to have a licensed Intune instance in Azure. By default, this also means you will have an
“Azure Active Directory” (AAD) instance. Both Intune and AAD are defined within your Azure tenant. A
tenant is a Microsoft term that can be thought of as a container that holds services, programs, device
defininitions, data and virtual computers in the cloud that your company can access. Each tenant within
Azure has a unique id (Microsoft calls this the “tenant id” and “directory id”).

Setup overview
Here are the high-level steps we will take to deploy and configure secRMM using Microsoft Azure Intune.
1. Deploy secRMM using an Intunewin file
2. Configure a secRMM computer policy using Intune Powershell scripts

Setup details
Deploy secRMM using an Intunewin file
The Microsoft documentation titled “Intune Standalone - Win32 app management” at:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/mem/intune/apps/apps-win32-app-management
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describes how to deploy the secRMM installation file using a Intunewin file (within Intune).

Download the IntuneWin file for secRMM from the Squadra Technologies web site. Extract the zip file so
that you have the secRMMInstallx64.intunewin file extracted.

Now upload the secRMMInstallx64.intunewin file into Intune.
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Now secRMM will be deployed to the Windows 10 computers being managed by Microsoft Azure Intune.

Configure a secRMM computer policy using Intune Powershell scripts
The Microsoft documentation titled “Use PowerShell scripts on Windows 10 devices in Intune” at:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/mem/intune/apps/intune-management-extension
describes the screenshots that are listed below.
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The following (example) PowerShell script will be used for this documentation. You will need to modify the
PowerShell script for your environment. If you need assistance modifying the PowerShell script, please
contact Squadra Technologies support at support@squadratechnologies.com. The script below is saved
into the file named secRMMComputerPolicy.ps1.

$AllowedUsers = "contoso\Barbara;contoso\Angela";
$SecRMM_Properties = @{
"AllowedUsers"

= $AllowedUsers

};
$objSecRMM = new-object -comobject secRMMInterface;
$SecRMM_Properties.GetEnumerator() |
ForEach-Object {
$objSecRMM.SetProperty($_.key, $_.value);
Write-Host ("Set " + $_.key + " to " + $_.value);
}
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The PowerShell script will now be deployed to the Windows 10 computers being managed by your Intune
instance. Again, this PowerShell script will set the secRMM properties for the secRMM computer policy on
each of the Windows 10 computers in your environment.

Contacting Squadra Technologies Support
Squadra Technologies Support is available to customers who have purchased a commercial version of
secRMM and have a valid maintenance contract or who are in a trial mode of the product.
When you contact Support please include the following information:
1. The version of secRMM you have installed.
2. The Windows versions you have installed: XP, 2003 Server, 2008 Server R2, Vista, Windows 7, etc.
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3. Whether the Windows Operating System is 32bit or 64bit.
4. The specific issue you are contacting support for.

About Squadra Technologies, LLC.
Squadra Technologies delivers innovative products that help organizations get more data protection within
the computer infrastructure. Through a deep expertise in IT operations and a continued focus on what
works best, Squadra Technologies is helping customers worldwide.
Contacting Squadra Technologies, LLC.
Phone

562.221.3079 (United States and Canada)

Email

info@squadratechnologies.com

Mail

Squadra Technologies, LLC.
World Headquarters
7575 West Washington Ave. Suite 127-252
Las Vegas, NV 89128
USA

Web site

http://www.squadratechnologies.com/
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